


 
 
On 24 Oct 68 the following personnel at the listed LCF’s sited the UFO at times indicate 

 
At 0308 hours the initial report was received from a maintenance team enroute from Nov- 
8 to Nov-7. An A1C O’connor was the maintenance Team Chief and he stated that all 
members of the team observed the lighted object. They further stated that it was reddish-
orange in color, a very large object, with flashing green and white lights. After they 
entered N-7 LF the object came directly over head with the sound of jet engines. SSgt 
Bond the FSC at Nov Flt stated that the object which looked to him as the sun, came near 
the hardened antenna at Nov-1. It then moved to the right and he sent the SAT out to 
check and see what it was. The object then moved about one mile away with the Nov 
SAT following. They came within ½ mile from where it appeared to be landing. When it 
reached surface the lights became dimmer and finally went out. After this they could see 
nothing. SSgt Smith at Oscar-1 saw the object separate in two parts and go in opposite 
directions and return and pass under each other. At this time Juliet Flt and Mike Flt Team 
observed the same things and described it the same way. The approximate grid coordinate 
of the apparent landing was at AA-43. The entire observation period as near as can be 
determined was about 45 minutes. 
 
[ handwritten comment: “Smith does not say this on 117”] 
 

0308   
Nov-1  
SSgt Bond  
A1C Adams 
A1C Jablonski 
 

0320 
Oscar- 1 
SSgt Smith  
A1C Bajgiar 
A1C Vennedall 
 

Camper Team 
A1C McDowell R 
A1C Johnson W 
 

0325                       
Mike-1                                        
SSgt Halko  
A1C Jenkins  
A1C Richardson  
 

0324 
Juliet-1 
SSgt. Wagla 
A1C Allis 
AIC Derr 
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